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1. Acronyms

PLS - Priority list of substances
Chemsec - International Chemical Secretariat
OSPAR - Oslo-Paris Commission for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East 
Atlantic
EEA - European Environmental Agency
FoE - Friends of the Earth
UNEP - United Nations Environmental Program 
REACH - Registration, Evaluation and Authorisation of Chemicals
BASTA - The Swedish construction sectors system for phase out of hazardous substances
M & S - Marks and Spencer
H & M - Hennes & Mauritz
RoHS - EU Directive on Restriction of the Use of Certain Hazardous Substances in Electrical and 
Electronic Equipment
OECD - Organisation for economic co-operation and development
BFRs - Brominated Flame Retardants 
PBT - Persistant Bioaccumulative Toxic
PFOS - Perfluorooctanesulfonate 
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2. Summary

Humans and nature are constantly exposed to chemicals, some of which can cause serious 
negative effects. In order to improve the control of chemical flows, producers and downstream 
users need to take increased responsibility. In this study, corporate chemicals policy and 
strategies for phasing out and substituting hazardous substances from consumer products, has 
been studied and compared. The comparison includes companies and stakeholder organisations 
from a wide spectrum of branches of trade from Europe and the US. The present project is a 
master thesis study, which is carried out for the Department of Ecotoxicology at Uppsala 
University, Sweden. It has been conducted in close collaboration with the International Chemical 
Secretariat (Chemsec), Göteborg, Sweden.

The method used was to approach 18 companies with a mail-based survey. Out of those 
companies only eight actually provided information. The results show that a number of 
companies are clearly taking responsibility and have implemented certain phase out policies. In 
some cases they have developed strategies to phase out chemical substances of potential harm to 
humans and the environment, based on the precautionary principle. The study showed that 
already today some companies and manufacturers are proactive and look forward to better 
governance systems for chemicals and their management. Some companies in the study welcome 
the new EU polices as expressed in REACH and saw this as an opportunity to become leading 
enterprises in the era of sustainable development. 

3. Introduction

Chemicals are present in our society and our daily lives e.g. when cleaning, doing the dishes, 
wash clothing, painting or using cosmetics. Some of these chemicals are harmful, persistent, and 
have the potential to accumulate in the fat tissues of humans and animals and cause serious 
diseases to both. They can also have a negative impact on nature. 

The world-wide chemicals industry produced 400 million tons of chemicals in 1995. Europe is 
the largest chemicals-producing region in the world, accounting for 38% of the total. Western 
Europe alone accounts for 33% (UNEC, 1997) (EPA webpage a) (EEA and UNEP, 1999). 
Chemicals production and use provide 2% of Europe’s GDP and 7% of its employment. The 
number of existing chemicals on the market is large, but the exact number is unknown. Over 
100, 000 chemicals were registered in the European Inventory of Existing Commercial Chemical 
Substances (EINECS) in 1981, but the current estimate of marketed chemicals varies widely, 
from 20,000 to as many as 70,000 (Teknologi-Rådets webpage). Little is known about the 
toxicity of about 75 % of these chemicals (EEA and UNEP, 1999). 

Due to this large production and consumption, persistent chemicals are widespread in the air, soil, 
water, sediments and biota. They can accumulate in the food chain and small quantities in the 
environment can lead to high levels in animals at the top of the food chain. For example, polar 
bears, whales, seals and human inhabitants of the Polar Regions are highly exposed to some of 
these substances. But similar substances are spread practically all over the world (EEA and 
UNEP, 1999). They have been found in rainwater, in household dust, and in our blood. A study 
by Greenpeace shows that a dust bunny of household dust contains a few dozen hazardous 
substances (Greenpeace, 2003). In a recent study by WWF International (WWF 2005) blood 
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samples were taken from women in the same families, from three different generations. The 
result showed that their blood contained several of the well known hazardous substances. The 
highest concentrations of substances, such as Bisphenol A, PFOS, synthetic musks, BFRs and 
Triclosan were found in the youngest generation. Apart from top predators in the environment, 
particularly sensitive groups among humans are children and pregnant women. High 
concentrations of chemical compounds have been found in consumers of fish from Lake Vättern, 
Sweden (Vattenvårdsförbundet 2003). In general it has been found that consumption of fat fish 
results in high levels of organic chemicals in human blood (WWF 2005). It is clear that low doses 
of persistent organic compounds can cause problems with sperm production and fertility, 
damages to the immune system, decline in birth weigh and abnormal development of the central 
nervous system etc (Länsstyrelsen i Skåne län 2003, Lancet 2000, Rignell-Hydbom, 2005,Öberg 
and Håkansson, 2000).

Some of the negative effects of chemicals are seriously irreversible. Consequently, action to 
reduce human and ecosystem exposure without waiting for certain proof of harm is necessary. 
This encourages the reduction and prevention of exposure through reducing chemical loads in the 
environment. 

However, as seen with DDT and PCB, it is very difficult to know, or predict, what the harmful 
level of exposure to chemicals may be, and then to ensure that actual exposures in the 
environment is kept below those levels (EEA and UNEP 1999). All who have a stake in the risk 
of harm from chemicals – the public, policy makers, scientists and business, have a role to play. 

In a study where benchmarks in corporate chemicals policy were set on consumer products 
performed by Wytze van der Nald, Greenpeace, Netherlands, it is shown that during a one year 
campaign corporate commitments for ‘cleaning’ consumer goods worth around 200 billion 
annual sales from hazardous substances were made (van der Naald, 2004). The Greenpeace study 
tells us that large companies are often suppliers and down-stream users of chemicals and are 
therefore important drivers for change. A conclusion made in the Greenpeace study is that taking 
the step beyond the legal minimum and acting as frontrunners, including reduction of usage of 
hazardous chemicals, provides a chance for companies to avoid “toxic scares” and gain the long 
term confidence of their customers. It is the companies that are to blame if anything goes wrong. 

This study focuses on manufacturers of consumer products from a wide spectrum of branches of 
trade in Europe and the US. Focuses are on:

 Strategies used by the companies to achieve successful phase outs and substitution of 
hazardous chemicals with safer alternatives

 Criteria used to put up lists of priority chemicals for action

The key questions this study attempts to answer are; Do companies have methods for phasing out 
and substituting hazardous chemicals and what are their criteria for identifying chemicals for 
priority action? 

If many companies, especially large ones, took the step towards a more precautionary chemical 
management a spin-off of would be that companies that have taken a stand to act as frontrunners 
in chemical management could achieve recognition for their commitment. Moreover, describing 
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their way to successful phase out will hopefully encourage others, both small companies and key 
brands, to take similar steps towards a sustainable and a precautionary approach to chemical 
management. It is clear that some of the companies having the world-leading turnover in their 
sectors have taken a stand and implemented phase out policies. Samsung, Sony and Nokia, have 
presented proactive chemical work and policies in the earlier mentioned Greenpeace Netherlands 
study (van der Naald, 2004) and Ikea has phased out BFRs (Swedish Society for Nature 
Conservation webpage, vänsterpartiet webpage). 

4. Chemical policies in US and Europe

US
The United States of America has a population of around 295 million people. The US chemical 
industry produces about 24% of the world’s chemicals by sales. The federal government is 
responsible for regulations at a federal level. In addition there are state and regional agreements. 
At the state level many chemical regulations are made. Regulation of chemicals at a federal level 
in the US is divided between governmental agencies, in particular the US Environmental 
Protection Agency. The main regulation for controlling and reviewing industrial chemicals is the 
Toxic Substances Control Act. In the US, as well as in Europe, discussions about how efficient 
current systems are have been held over the past decade. Proposals have been given about new 
regulatory initiatives.

Each state in the US has a smaller version of the federal political system with a governor heading 
the Executive branch. The states in the US have often been the innovators in environment and 
health policies, which then get adopted in other states or at federal level (Lowell Center for 
Sustainable Production webpage).

Europe
There are 450 million people in the EU, only the 25 member states are included in this 
discussion. Europe alone stands for around 33 % of the world's chemicals (by sales). Thereby EU 
has the largest chemical industry in the world. In 1960s chemical polices were first discussed in 
Europe. Most aspects of chemical regulation are defined at EU level, rather than at member state 
level. One of the general ideas with the union is to standardise the regulatory systems, 
particularly concerning trade goods, including chemicals (Lowell Centre for Sustainable 
Production webpage).

In 2001 the EU commission announced a new strategy for a future chemicals policy (Official 
webite of the Swedish presidency of the EU in 2001). On 17 November 2005 the European 
Parliament voted in Strasbourg on the Commission proposal. The Parliament supported a 
proposal that was watered-down. On December 13th 2005, the Council arrived at an agreement 
on REACH (Registration Evaluation and Authorisation of chemicals). As late as December 2006 
the legislation was formally published and entered into force on 1st June 2007. In practice 
REACH involves a shift of responsibility from authorities to manufacturers and importers.  
Manufacturers, importers who place a chemical product on the market have to provide 
information on the risks connected with using the product and how it can be handled in a safe 
way. Safety data sheets must be supplied to professional users. Further on manufacturers and 
importers has to investigate what harm to human health and the environment it may cause. On the 
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basis of this knowledge, companies have to determine how to classify and label their products 
(Swedish Chemicals Inspectorate webpage a). 

5. Chemical Management from a company view

The shift of responsibility in chemical management gives the industry a chance to ensure safer 
products for consumers, improved conditions for employees, and a reduced or no environmental 
impact. Some companies started to raise their voices against the unsustainability of the former 
system of chemical management (International Chemical Secretariat, 2005), before REACH was 
implemented. That action gave them market benefits in being proactive and responsible by 
phasing out hazardous substances. They took the step beyond the legal minimum by 
implementation of phase out policies and strategies even before REACH had gained legal force
and became frontrunners. BASTA, (byggsektorns avveckling av särskilt farliga ämnen) for 
example, is a Swedish initiative from the construction industry to phase out all dangerous 
substances. They took the initiative to set up a free database (www.bastaonline.com) of 
construction goods free from hazardous chemicals. Keeping it open for the public is a deliberate 
action meant to encourage other, smaller construction companies to join the phase out era. This 
example shows that the costs for a shift in management do not have to be fatal. Another, similar 
common initiative has been initiated by the British Retailer Consortium. In the present study, a 
number of companies have been contacted in order to find out their strategies to achieve 
successful phase outs and substitution of hazardous chemicals and if that is the case, what criteria 
are used to put up lists of priority chemicals for action. 

6. Contact with companies  

6.1. Method
In this study a total of 18 consumer goods companies and stakeholder organisations were 
contacted. Responsible personnel at each company/sector were sent an email or in some case a 
letter (appendix 1). They were asked to participate in the study and to present their chemical 
policy, how they are working to phase out toxic substances, if they are using certain “priority 
lists” of chemicals and if so, how is it implemented. The email was followed up by a second 
email with six questions about corporate chemical policies and chemical management within the 
company or stakeholder organisation (appendix 2), which later were discussed in individual 
interviews or answered by email. In cases when individual interviews were performed, a phone 
call was announced in advance by email.

During the interviews the companies were given the opportunity to provide comments on the 
company profiles and to clarify their chemical policy. Further on they were asked to concretise 
their method and strategy or programme for substitution, in which the goals and visions were 
implemented. Next step was to identify priority substances for phase and what ecotoxicological 
basis for identifying the substances that were used. Each company was given the opportunity to 
explain why certain substances from the priority list were not under phase out. 

6.2. Selection of Companies
The selection of companies and their approach was partly enabled by close collaboration with 
The International Chemical Secretariat. The criteria for approval of participation were previously 
documented phase out policies or other progressive policies in the field of chemical management. 
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In order to provide such information, company websites were studied with a focus on their 
environmental policy, chemical policy and PLS (Priority List of Substances), parallel with 
studying of earlier reports in the field and personal contacts. 

In order to be suitable for the investigation, companies had to have a proactive policy including 
substitution and phase out of hazardous substances, according to the precautionary principle. 
Other criteria for further investigation was that the company had to have an action plan to enforce 
the vision and the policies including a method for managing and completing the phase out and 
substitution programs. Substances from the Oslo Paris Convention for the protection of the 
marine environment of the North-East Atlantic, OSPAR list with some additions were used 
(OSPAR webpage a). Selected companies had to show that they agreed to phase out the 
substances of concern using the method, programme or strategy that they had presented. To 
achieve a rough picture of appropriate companies’ environmental and chemical policies, their 
websites were initially studied before personal contacts were taken. 

6.3. Contacted companies 
NCC, Skanska, IKEA, Lego, Ericsson, Nokia, The Body shop, EURO Coop , Electrolux, 
Consorta, Hennes and Mauritz (H & M), B & Q , Swedish construction sector, Boots, Marks and 
Spencer and Volvo was initially contacted and asked to take part in the study. 

6.3.1. The Swedish Construction Sector 
The Swedish construction sector has initiated the project BASTA, solely focused on managing 
chemicals.

To effectively phase out the use of particularly hazardous substances in chemical products and 
construction products, the four largest construction companies in Sweden, NCC, JM, PEAB and 
Skanska, together with their trade organisation, the Swedish Construction Federation, have 
initiated the development project BASTA. The Swedish Environmental Research Institute (IVL) 
is also taking part in the project (BASTA webpage a). The Swedish Construction Sector was 
contacted in attempt of including the construction sector. 

6.3.2. Skanska
Swedish Skanska is a global construction company, acting in different ways to build and maintain 
the physical environment. Currently Skanska has 53,000 employees with permanent operations 
on nine home markets. Sales in 2004 amounted to 13 milliard Euro. Skanska has also taken part 
in initiating the BASTA system, see above (Skanska webpage). Skanska was contacted in attempt 
of including the construction sector.

6.3.3. NCC
Swedish NCC is a construction company, active in building, civil engineering construction, 
housing construction, and housing development and building services. NCC is a large business 
segment in its branch. During 2004, it recorded sales of approximately 1,8 billion Euro with 
7,600 employees (NCC webpage a). NCC was contacted in attempt of including the construction 
sector.
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6.3.4. IKEA
Swedish IKEA sells home products, including furniture, accessories, bathrooms and kitchens at 
stores all around the world (IKEA webpage a). IKEA develops and purchases their products 
through suppliers around the world. Sales in 2005 amounted to 14,6 billion Euro. The company 
was contacted with the intent of including a company with a focus on furniture and also due to 
being the world leading company in its sector.  

6.3.5. Lego
Danish Lego produces and sells their plastic toys all over the globe. The company is one of the 
world's largest toy designers and manufacturers. Lego has 1700 employees (Lego webpage a). 
The company was contacted with the intent of including a company with a focus on children’s 
products.

6.3.6. Ericsson
Swedish Ericsson provides telecommunications equipment and related services.  Ericsson has 
been active world-wide since 1876 and is today present in more than 140 countries. The turn over 
for the last quarter of 2005 was 0,6 billion Euro. The head quarter is located in Stockholm, 
Sweden. (Ericsson webpage a). Ericsson was contacted with the intent of including a leading 
company in the mobile telephone sector.

6.3.7. Nokia
Finnish Nokia is a mobile communication company. Nokia provides equipment, solutions and 
services for network operators and corporations. By the end of 2004 Nokia had 15 production 
facilities in 9 countries around the world, research and development activities in 12 countries, 
sales to over 130 countries and around 55 500 employees. The turn over for the last quarter of 
2005 was 0,9 billion Euro (Nokia webpage a). Nokia was contacted with the intent of including a 
leading company in the mobile telephone sector.

6.3.8. Volvo
The Swedish Volvo Group is a manufacturer of trucks, buses and construction equipment, drive 
systems for marine and industrial applications, aerospace components and services. Today it is 
one of the world leading companies in its field. Founded in 1927, Volvo today has approximately 
81,000 employees with production in 25 countries and it operates on more than 185 markets. 
Volvo recently presented their best third quarter report ever with sales of 5,6 billion Euro and 
operating income of 0,5 billion Euro (Volvo webpage a). Volvo was contacted with the intent of 
including a company from the motor and vehicle sector.

6.3.9. EURO COOP
EURO COOP, the European Community of Consumer Co-operatives, was created in 1957. Its 
secretariat is based in Brussels and today it represents over 3000 local or regional consumer co-
operatives and has over 22 million consumer memberships in Europe. Coop’s objectives include 
promoting the economic and social aims of consumer co-operatives to the European institutions, 
in addition to representing and defending consumer interests. Consumer co-operatives are owned 
and controlled by their members, the consumer (International Chemical Secretariat, 2005).
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EURO COOP was contacted as a co-operative with a proactive approach on chemical 
management, which has the ambition to shift to a safer system throughout Europe and as a 
representative of many consumer co-operatives and their members.

6.3.10. Electrolux
Swedish Electrolux is a large producer of appliances for kitchen, cleaning and outdoor articles, 
such as refrigerators, washing machines, cookers, vacuum cleaners, chain saws, lawn mowers, 
and garden tractors. 100 Electrolux factories are operating in 25 countries with 72 000 
employees. The turnover for 2004 was 0,5 billion Euro (Electrolux webpage a). The company 
was contacted with the intent to include a big household appliance company.

6.3.11. The Body Shop
British The Body Shop is a skin and body care retailer, operating in 50 countries with 1 900 
outlets. The Body Shop has a niche market sector for naturally inspired skin and hair care 
products. The turn over for 2005 was 0,6 billion Euro. (The Body Shop webpage a). The 
company was contacted with the intent of including a retailer as well as a body care company 
with a peculiar niche.

6.3.12. Boots
Brittish Boots is a health & beauty retailer and is one of the best known brands in the UK. In 
addition to health and beauty products, Boots sells toys, some electronics, cameras and photo and 
travel gadgets. Boots employs 68,000 people and sells products in 130 countries. The turnover for 
March 31st 2004 to March 31st 2005 was 9 billion Euro (Boots annual review 2005). Boots was 
contacted with the intent of including a body care retailer, different from The Body Shop and 
stated by themselves to have a progressive approach to chemical management.

6.3.13. Marks and Spencer, M & S
British M & S has 65 000 employees and 400 stores located throughout the UK, Ireland, 
Hongkong and the US. M & S is a retailer and sell a wide range of products, such as clothes, food 
and home improvement products. The one year period that ended on the second of April 2005 
resulted in a turnover of 12 billion Euro (Marks and Spencer annual review 2005).
Marks and Spencer was contacted with the intent of including a retailer.

6.3.14. B & Q
British B & Q is a home improvement and garden centre retailer. It is the largest in Europe and 
the third largest in the world, with 60 stores opened internationally and over 38,000 employees. 
The turnover during 2004 was 6 billion Euro (B & Q webpage). B & Q stocks 40,000 product 
lines, including a range of products that are made from, or contain, processed materials such as 
plastics, solvents, heavy metals and pesticides (B & Q webpage a). B & Q was contacted in 
attempt of including a retailer, but with a completely different alignment than previous retailers. 
The company claimed initially that they have a progressive approach to chemical management.

6.3.15. Hennes and Mauritz, H & M
Swedish H & M sell clothes and cosmetics through 1000 stores in 22 countries and employ more 
than 45,000 people. H & M is a downstream user and importer of fashion clothes. With Germany 
still the biggest market, H & M continues to expand to new markets and has opened 140 new 
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stores during 2004. In 2005 Ireland and Hungary were added as the 21st and 22 nd selling 
markets. The turnover in 2003 exceeded six billion Euro (Hennes and Mauritz webpage a). 
H &M do not own or run manufacturing plants themselves, but is a major purchaser, 
continuously working with 750 suppliers world-wide. Around 40 % of their sales volume is 
manufactured in Europe while the remaining 60 % predominantly is in Asia (Hennes and Mauritz 
webpage b). The company was contacted with the intent of including an international textile and 
garment company.  

6.3.16. Consorta
American Consorta, Inc., based in suburban Chicago, is a healthcare resource organisation that 
operates in the field of health supply. Consorta’s Shareholders are among the leading integrators 
of non-profit health care in America, sponsoring significant care providers nation-wide.  Some of 
the areas where Consorta is active are alternate and cardiovascular care, laboratory, nutritional 
and pharmaceuphtical activities and food services. The Consorta membership encompasses more 
than 2400 care sites with over 78,000 patient care beds. Annual purchasing volume is projected to 
exceed 3 billion Euro in fiscal year 2005 (Consorta webpage a). Consorta was contacted as an 
American company, leader in its field, as well as a company with the ambition to formulate a 
phase out strategy and the safe management of chemicals.

6.3.17. General Electrics, GE
American GE is acting in a wide spectrum of sectors, such as jet engines, power generation, 
financial services, medical imaging, news and information (GE webpage a). GE serves customers 
in 160 countries and employs more than 300,000 people world-wide. GE's third-quarter 2005 
earnings reported a record of 4 billion Euro. One out of five policy goals is to minimise the use of 
and the release of hazardous materials. According to the 2005 Citizenship Report, focus has been 
on improving the chemical management programs (GE webpage b). It is an effort to involve such 
a big company and consequently a key actor also on the international arena, of chemical 
management. 

6.4. Priority List of Substance, PLS
The list of substances the companies had to approve for participation is based on the OSPAR List 
of Chemicals for Priority Action (OSPAR webpage e). The list was chosen due to its objective of 
preventing pollution.

The following chemicals/chemical groups have been added to the original OSPAR list:
• All phthalates, not only dibutylphthalate and diethylhexylphthalate (NP / NPEs) 
• All alkylphenols, not only nonylphenol / ethoxylates
• Other synthetic musk compounds than only musk xylene
• Poly Vinyl Chloride (PVC)
• Bisphenol A 
• Triclosan

The list is used in this study as a short-version priority list. It is to this list that the companies’ 
PLSs and phase out status are compared. 
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6.4.1. PAHs
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are a group of organic chemicals consisting of 
molecules with 3 or more fused benzene rings. Some PAHs bioaccumulate, are reactive 
compounds and some are carcinogenic. OSPAR identified them in 1994 as requiring priority 
action, and they were therefore included in the 1998 OSPAR List of Chemicals for Priority 
Action. PAHs are emitted from a wide variety of sources. Although the sources of greatest 
significance vary between countries, the dominant diffuse sources of inputs to the sea are: wood 
preservatives (creosote-treated timber), combustion of fossil fuel and biomass (particularly in 
small or old installations, including domestic stoves) and road traffic. OSPAR is reviewing the 
situation on discharges of PAHs from the offshore industry (OSPAR webpage b).

6.4.2. Short-chain chlorinated paraffin’s 
Short-chain chlorinated paraffin’s, SCCPs absorb strongly to sludge and sediments and are 
therefore very likely to bioaccumulate. Some are known to be carcinogenic. The OSPAR Action 
Plan in 1992 gave priority to action on them, and they were therefore included in the List of 
Chemicals for Priority Action in 1998. SCCPs are mainly used as metal-working fluids, with 
other major uses, i.e. in paints, coatings, and sealants and as flame-retardants, in rubber, and 
textiles. The main sources of inputs to the marine ecosystems are therefore production sites for 
SCCPs and products containing them together with metal-, leather- and rubber-working-sites 
where they are used. The actions proposed are: to support harmonised EC restrictions on SCCPs; 
the development of an OSPAR monitoring strategy for SCCPs; identifying uses not previously 
recognised, identification of acceptable alternatives, and avoidance of the use of unacceptable 
substitutes (OSPAR webpage c).

6.4.3. Mercury and organic mercury compounds
Mercury is a heavy metal with high toxicity to biota. Metallic mercury can be oxidised to 
mercury ions which have a high affinity to sediments. Mercury can form a number of stable 
organic compounds. Methyl mercury is the most important organic form from a human exposure 
point of view (Goyer and Clarkson, 2001). Exposure of relatively low doses of mercury to human 
causes neurological disturbances and fetal brain damage. Other adverse effects that may be of 
concern include chromosomal damage, teratogenic effects, and reduction in male fertility (EPA 
1981). Fish is often the source of mercury exposure to humans. Further examinations, monitoring 
and investigations on mercury and organic mercury compounds will be made by OSPAR and 
others. 

6.4.4. Cadmium
Cadmium is a metal that occurs in the form of salts (ions). Low levels of cadmium can produce 
long-term adverse effects, especially in animal - humans included. Cadmium was included in 
1998 in the OSPAR List of Chemicals for Priority Action. Cadmium is used in the production of 
batteries, as intermediates and catalysts for electroplating, as a paint pigment, in stabilisers for 
plastic, in photographically processes and in dyes. Important sources of cadmium are primary 
iron and steel industry, road transport, combustion of fuel in power plants and other sources such 
as commercial sewage sludge used as fertilizer. Cadmium is liable to bioaccumulate in kidneys of 
humans, cause chronic pulmonary diseases, impair the cardiovascular and skeletal systems. 
Results from studies of health effects due to cadmium exposure indicate that cadmium cause lung 
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and prostate cancer (Goyer and Clarkson, 2001).OSPAR, OECD and others will assess the need 
for further action, especially within the industry.

6.4.5. Lead and organic lead compounds
Lead is a naturally occurring heavy metal. Lead is an acutely toxic compound to humans, other 
mammals and aquatic organisms and can cause blood-related diseases, damage to the immune 
system, is suspected to have carcinogenic properties and to have adverse effects on reproductive 
and skeletal systems (Goyer and Clarkson, 2001). Lead occurs in a number of compounds. 
Dissolved lead as ions is considered the most hazardous form. Lead and organic lead compounds 
were included in 1998 in the OSPAR List of Chemicals for Priority Action. The most important 
source of emission to the environment is waste disposal, mainly from electronics and paint 
(OSPAR webpage d). 

6.4.6. Organic tin compounds
Tin is a natural element in the earth's crust. It reacts with organic compounds into organotin 
(ATSDR webpage a). Organic tin compounds comprise mono-, di-, tri- and tetrabutyl and 
triphenyl tin compounds and their impact on the environment is well known. Tributyl tin 
compounds are considered to be the most hazardous of all tin compounds.

Organotin compounds such as tributyltin (TBT) and dibutyltin are chemicals used as 
preservatives, antibacterial agents (e.g. in home textiles and upholstered furniture) and catalysts 
in the production of some plastics. They have been used in anti-bacterial shoe insoles and have 
been detected in nappies. They are persistent, accumulate in the body, they have been found in 
human blood and liver, in prostate cancer cells. TBT also cause neurological diseases, damage to 
the immune system and headache (Goyer and Clarkson, 2001).

An EU regulation agreed on December 2002 prohibits the use of alkyltin based coatings on ships 
flying the flag of a member state in July 2003, due to their effect on marine molluscs. EU has 
produced a scathing report on a targeted EU risk assessments to investigate the use of alkyltins 
for purposes other than anti-fouling paint on ship hulls (Friends of the Earth, 2004).

Tin compounds can be found in the air, water, and soil near places where they are naturally 
present in the rocks, or where they are mined, manufactured, or used. The main route of exposure 
to humans is by eating food contaminated with these compounds. Swallowing large amounts of 
inorganic tin compounds may cause stomach aches, anaemia, and liver and kidney injuries. 
Humans exposed for a short period of time to some organic tin compounds have experienced skin 
and eye irritation and neurological problems (ATSDR webpage a).

6.4.7. Alkylphenols
Alkylphenol ethoxylate (e.g. nonylphenol ethoxylate, nonoxynol 9, octylphenol ethoxylate) are 
used as industrial ingredients in some paints, cosmetic products, and clothing. There are safer 
substitutes available, for example alcohol ethoxylates. Some Alkylphenols disrupt the endocrine 
system by imitating the female hormone oestrogen. They have been identified as air pollutants in 
the USA (Dachs, Van Ry, and Eisenreich, 1999) and have recently been found, alongside other 
chemicals in household dust in several European countries (Santillo et al. 2003). OSPAR will 
develop a monitoring strategy and EC will take risk-reduction measures on NP/NPE 
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(nonylphenol/nonylphenoletoxylate) use in agricultural pesticides and in emulsion polymers for 
the textile industry and coatings (OSPAR webpage d). 

6.4.8. Musk xylene
Musk ingredients are substances with a typical musk scent, which largely determines the odour of 
a product. They are important for the fragrance industry and are widely used in cosmetics, 
detergents, fabric softeners, cleaning products and other household products. Two groups of 
substances with similar properties but otherwise completely different chemical structure are used: 
nitro musks and polycyclic musks. Musk xylene, which was identified at OSPAR/MMC 1998 for 
priority action belongs to the group of nitro musks. Three other nitro musks (Musk ketone, 
Moskene and Musk tibetene) are of commercial interest (OSPAR webpage d). All three musk 
groups are persistent, bioaccumulative and widespread contaminants of the environment. Musks 
have also been found in human breast milk (Kallenborn and Daughton, 2003). Synthetic musks 
functions as oestrogen agonists (Riedel and Dekant, 1999). The European Commission’s eco-
label criteria for hand dishwashing detergents, does not allow the inclusion of nitro musks and 
polycyclic musks (Friends of the Earth, 2004).

6.4.9. Brominated flame retardants
Brominated flame retardants are a diverse group of chemicals, with the common denominator of 
containing bromine and they are used to retard the combustibility of commercial goods, such as 
home textiles and electronics. Two substances – decabromodiphenyl ether (DecaDBE) and 
tetrabromobisphenol A account for about 50% of world use of brominated flame retardants. Two 
other polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDE) – octabromodiphenyl ether (OctaDBE) and 
pentabromodiphenyl ether (PentaDBE) – are used commercially, but in much smaller quantities 
than DecaBDE. Hexabromocyclododecane (HBCDD) is also used in large volumes. The 
brominated flame retardants can cause damages to the immune system (Burns-Naas, et al 2001).

6.4.10. Phthalates
Phthalates are a family of industrial chemicals used as softeners. They are mainly used in the 
polymer industry as plasticizer and extensively in medical devices (Thomas, Thomas 2001). Four 
commonly used phthalates, DEHP (diethylhexyl-phtalat), DBP (dibutyl-phtalat), BBP butyl 
(benzyl phthalate) and DINP (diisononyl-phtalat) have been shown to disrupt the development of 
male reproduction organs in rats. They are all endocrine disrupters acting as anti-androgens 
(reducing or blocking male hormone action) (Gray et al 1999, Gray et al 2000). Since 1999, there 
has been a ban of phthalates in toys designed to be put in the mouth of children under three years 
of age The Swedish Chemicals Inspectorate made a formal proposal to EU controls on the 
phthalate plastiziser DEHP. It included an immediate ban on its use in medical devices for 
newborn babies and restrictions in some other applications. Denmark’s toy and retailing 
industries have agreed to a voluntary ban on a wide range of toys containing phthalate plastizisers 
(Friends of the Earth, 2004). DBP, DEHP were added to the OSPAR List of Chemicals for 
Priority Action in 1998 as part of the group “certain phthalates” which also covers BBP, DINP 
and DIDP.

6.4.11. PVC, Polyvinylchloride
Globally, over 50% of PVC manufactured is used in products such as pipelines, wiring, siding, 
flooring and wallpaper. As a building material PVC is cheap, easy to install and easy to replace. 
PVC is replacing ‘traditional’ building materials such as wood, concrete and clay in many areas. 
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From its manufacture to its disposal, PVC emits toxic compounds. During the manufacture of the 
building block ingredients of PVC (such as vinyl chloride monomer) dioxin and other persistent 
pollutants are emitted into the air, water and soil. During use, PVC products can leach toxic 
additives, for example flooring can release softeners as phthalates. When PVC reaches the end of 
its useful life, it can be either landfilled, where it leaches toxic additives or incinerated, again 
emitting dioxin and heavy metals. When PVC burns, hydrogen chloride gas and dioxin are 
formed (Greenpeace webpage). Results from in vitro studies shows that PVC cause damages to 
humans cells (Directorate-General of Labour). 

6.4.12. PFOS
Perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS) is a group of compounds where all hydrogen atoms attached to 
the carbon chain has been exchanged to fluor atoms (Swedish Chemicals Inspectorate webpage 
b). It may be found in stain-resistant fabric, cookware and toiletries. The majority of PFOS-
related substances are polymers of high molecular weight, in which PFOS is only a fraction of the 
polymer and final product. PFOS is used in applications like fire-fighting foams designed to 
smother burning petrol or oil fires. PFOS are persistent, bioaccumulative and toxic to mammals 
(Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, OECD, 2002).

Several PFOS precursors have been selected on the OSPAR List of Substances of Possible 
Concern and following examination in the OSPAR Hazardous Substances Committee. PFOS was 
added to the OSPAR List of Chemicals for Priority Action at OSPAR 2003 (OSPAR webpage d). 
Moreover, Australia decided to phase out all PFOS-containing products by December 2003.

6.4.13. Bisphenol A
Bisphenol A is used in the manufacture of linings for food cans and lids, and is the main 
ingredient in polycarbonate plastics, including most baby bottles (Friends of the Earth, 2004). 

Bisphenol A disrupts the endocrine system by imitating the female hormone oestrogen. It has 
been speculated that bisphenol A contributes to increased incidences of breast cancer (Rogers, 
Kavlock, 2001). Eye, nose, throat and skin irritation and a number of cases of skin sensitisation 
have been recorded in man exposed to this compound. In mice foetal toxicity and reduced 
fertility were seen. Foetal toxicity and foetal malformations occurred in pregnant rats treated by 
injections of bisphenol A (BIBRA Information Services Ltd webpage). 

6.4.14. Triclosan
Triclosan (sometimes marketed under the name ‘Microban’) is a chlorinated organic anti-
bacterial chemical with close structural similarities to dioxins and furans. It is added to a wide 
range of products, including washing up liquids, liquid soaps, mouthwashes, dishcloths and 
chopping boards. Triclosan has been detected as a contaminant in human breast milk and fish 
(BIBRA Information Services Ltd, webpage).  

7. Results

The outcomes of the interviews are shown in table 3. Those who replied to the letters and 
questions and provided information are described below, together with their criteria and strategies 
for phase out of hazardous substances. 
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Out of the 18 companies, branch and stakeholder organisations that initially were contacted with 
requests of participation in the study, eight or 44 % provided information back. It was four 
Swedish (Hennes and Mauritz, Skanska, BASTA and Volvo), three British (B & Q, Boots and 
Marks and Spencer) and one American company (Consorta). The diversity of branches covers 
textile industry represented by Hennes and Mauritz, construction industry, represented by 
Skanska and BASTA, retailers, represented by B & Q, Boots and Marks and Spencer, vehicle 
industry represented by Volvo, and hospital supply industry represented by Consorta.

7.1. Companies –personal communication
Companies in this section where initially contacted with a letter. After it was replied a second, 
with more deep going questions was sent and replied. 

7.1.1. The Swedish Construction Sector 
The results are based on personal communication with Lars Jarnhammar, BASTA project 
manager.

In the BASTA system, the Swedish construction sector has commonly agreed on the substance 
properties for the decision as to whether a product is to be accepted or not. These substance 
properties are based on the plans in the forthcoming REACH regulation. The properties constitute 
the base of criteria. The burden of proof in the BASTA system is put on the supplier. The 
suppliers have to confirm whether the product meets the criteria or not (BASTA webpage b). No 
products are accepted until proof shows that the criteria are fulfilled, with reference to the 
precautionary principle.

For the founders of BASTA as well as for other construction companies and for the public, a free 
database has been developed, where information about the suppliers' assessed products can be 
achieved. The industry standard for properties criteria, which the system is based on, has been 
developed with broad endorsement by large parts of the Swedish construction sector. The criteria 
are based on recommendations from the Swedish National Chemicals Inspectorate (KIFS 2005:7 
om klassificering och märkning av kemiska produkter). A supplier is accepted by the BASTA if 
it can confirm that the product concerned actually meets the properties criteria. Products that do 
not fulfil the criteria and/or where the supplier is not able to confirm in a reassuring manner that 
they do so cannot be registered in the system (BASTA webpage c). 

The criteria states that products must not contain chemical substances that are:

       Carcinogenic

 Mutagenic (cause heritable genetic damage) 

 Toxic to reproductive systems (impair fertility) 

 Persistent or very persistent (low degradability) 

 Bioaccumulative or very bioaccumulative (accumulate in tissue)

(BASTA webpage b)
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7.1.2. Skanska
The results are based on personal communication with Karin Jonsson at Skanska.

Skanska has the policy to phase out all hazardous substances and to apply a reliable risk 
management of those in use. The precautionary principle is applied for substances with 
inadequate data until proof show they do not cause hazardous effects on humans and nature.
Skanska applies the BASTA criteria based on intrinsic properties. They do not apply the whole 
BASTA concept with putting the burden of proof on the supplier. In addition Skanska applies 
their old system with two chemical databases and tools to evaluate chemicals. One of the 
databases includes 5000 substances out if these 800 has started to be phased out. The second 
database is about properties and includes 4000 products, where 100 are under phase out. 
Database one is based on the Skanska PLS where products are classified as “restricted”, “phase 
out”, or “surveillance”. Products are furthered evaluated in the database and labelled in the 
following categories:


 Restricted - the product or substance is not used, 
 Phase Out - the product or substance is phased out and no longer in use, or else, usage 

shall be well motivated, 
 OK, under Surveillance - the product or substance is allowed to use, but it is under 

surveillance
 OK - the product or substance can be used without concern 
 Environmental Choice - the product or substance can be used, it can even have positive 

environmental effects

In database two, a list of properties classifies the products and substances into categories: 
“restricted”, “properties of phase-out substances” and “properties of substances with special 
risks”. In this database they are evaluated and graded into the categories: “restricted”, “phase 
out”, “observe danger”, “OK” or “environmental choice”.

This means that the companies themselves, and not the suppliers, evaluate the products, instead 
of giving the suppliers the responsibility. 

The environmental department at Skanska evaluates all products and substances that possibly
could be used by the company. When initiating a construction the workers use the database in 
order to find out what products that are registered and are sanctioned to use. Skanska register all 
products that they will use in a specific project. Only registered products can be used. 

Skanska aims to reduce the number of chemicals used in their production chain with the goal to 
minimise the complexity in the chemical management.

The system is applied in Sweden, each market (i.e. country) has its own chemical management 
system within Skanska.

7.1.3. Boots
The results are based on personal communication with Stephen Johnson Sustainable 
Development Manager at Boots. 
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The company has contributed to the delivery of products with fewer and less hazardous 
substances compared with their assortment a few years ago; at good prices during the last years 
(International Chemical Secretariat, 2005). Boots products are developed to be safe to use and to 
have minimal impact on the environment. The fact that even low levels of some chemicals may 
result in unacceptable long-term effects on human health and the environment has been met by 
Boots by adopting the precautionary principle to the use of hazardous chemicals. 

Boots have positioned chemicals as a key sustainable development indicator. Most important is 
health of consumers and the environment. The precautionary principle is an explicit part of the 
Boots strategy and policy on the management of chemicals. Boots has a chemical working group 
(CWG) that has developed this strategy. This team of cross sectoral experts covers all areas of 
Boots business, reviews current scientific knowledge on chemicals of concern and recommends 
to product developers within the company what action it should take. The CWG constitutes the 
core of Boots chemical strategy. The CWG strategy was developed with the help of an 
independently organised stakeholder dialogue event held in London in July 2002.

The Boots PLS specifies the company’s current position on a certain chemical, the actions that 
are currently taken and dates for completion of the action. The PLS is updated on a quarterly 
basis and is available on the website. In other words, Boots has a deadline for action of each 
evaluated substance. 

Another group called the Environmental Working Party provides senior management leadership 
on environmental values and priorities. It is accountable for maintaining and publishing the Boots 
Priority List of Substances. 

The CWG considers the following criteria when assessing chemicals:
• Immediate health hazard
• Longer term threats to health (bioaccumulation, persistence, endocrine disruption etc.)
• Product efficacy 
• Availability and cost of alternatives 
• Regulatory constraints 
• Environmental (cradle to grave) impacts

If further consideration and investigation are necessary, the CWG may recommend one of a 
number of actions: 
• Immediate withdrawal of the chemical 
• Phase out of the chemical over an appropriate time scale 
• Actively seek a replacement of the chemical 

Alternatively, the CWG may recommend: 
• Restrict the use of the chemical to specific purposes and continue to monitor further        
developments   
• Continue to use the chemical 
• Remove the chemical or use from the Priority Substances List 
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Objectives and targets are set for action on these chemicals, and progress is reported on the 
website. The approach on chemical management is continually reviewed to ensure it meets both 
business needs and stakeholder expectations.

When the action to be taken has been agreed by the Environmental Working Party this will be 
noted on the PLS and specific guidelines will be incorporated into operating procedures for the 
relevant product development teams. 

For substitution various strategies are applied. Boots broadly describe these in 3 categories:

 Strategic substitution – This include materials over which suspicion has been raised. The 
suspicions comes either from internal discussions in the company or external, i.e. reports. 

 Phased substitution - This is substitution over a fixed period of time (usually 12 to 24 
months). This is the preferred route of substitution as the companies’ product inventory 
can be systematically planed. Generally used when taking precautionary action on 
materials. 

 Issue substitution - Very rarely used but is implemented if the CWG believes a material 
poses an immediate risk to consumers.

During the chemical risk assessment all available data that experts are aware of, including lists, 
are considered. Typical lists include the OSPAR lists, Stockholm convention, UK chemical 
stakeholder forum, Danish/Swedish priority lists, California Prop. 65 etc.

Boots current substances of concern
• Bisphenol A, BPA is not used as a direct ingredient, but is used as a starting material in 
polycarbonate plastics. BPA is highlighted on the priority substance list and it has been 
monitored in its use in polycarbonate feeding bottles for some time. To investigate alternative 
materials is committed, as a precautionary measure.

• PVC is only used where it is technically justified.

• Triclosan is presently allowed only in a very limited number of products. It is not allowed in 
hard goods and textiles and the usage is currently reducing, as part of the Boots chemical 
strategy. 

• BFRs are banned except for the minimal usage in hairdryers, where they are industry standard. 

Boots continue to look to phase out these chemicals where possible.
These substances, as well as many others, are under priority and will be thoroughly tested and 
assessed. Alternatives will be evaluated and/or phase out will be completed during 2005.
Boots will try to make suppliers aware of the fact that chemicals are present in Boots’ products, 
but there are more or less safe alternatives. They will be involved in the discussions, challenged 
to identify, which of their products are affected, and encouraged to take appropriate action. 

”We will not wait for all the scientific to world categorically agree before we take action as in our 
experience this is always too late!” (Johnson S., Sustainable Development Manager, Marks and 
Spencer). 
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7.1.4. Marks and Spencer, M & S
The results are based on personal communication with Mike Barry at M & S.

“As seen in the last decade in the UK, consumer scares (mad cow, foot and mouth, genetically 
modified food etc.) demand a very precautionary response, one where hazard, rather than risk 
becomes the dominant theme” (Marks and Spencer webpage b).

Marks & Spencer believes that a new common chemical regulation system in Europe is required 
and therefore M & S welcome REACH. Both Boots and M & S think it will give the European 
Union an excellent opportunity to re-build confidence in chemicals. 

In the anthology ”What we need from REACH, by the International Chemical Secretariat, 2005; 
Views on the proposal for a new chemical legislation within the EU”, M & S expresses that 
REACH has the chance to underpin a strong culture of innovation and differentiation for the EU 
chemical industry within a challenging global economy.

Where potentially hazardous substances are used, M & S will set performance standards to 
carefully control their use. Where science or stakeholder concern demands it, M & S will phase 
out the use of particularly hazardous substances (Marks and Spencer webpage c).

M & S’s work to phase out PVC shows their proactive approach on chemical management. After 
series of reports published by the European Commission and a Green Paper on the possible 
causes of pollution by PVC, M & S started to phase out the material (European Commission, 
2000). By the end of 2002, 99 % of PVC packaging on food products was substituted with safer 
alternatives (Edie net webpage).

The main features in the M & S’ chemical policy are to prioritise a relatively small number of 
chemicals with most negative effects and focus the attention on them. M & S applies the 
precautionary principle and hope that a new regulatory system in EU will be effective in 
managing across all member nations in regulation of hazardous chemicals. The long-term vision 
is to be “the most trusted retailer to use chemicals to drive innovation in a responsible manner” 
(Barry M., Marks and Spencer).

By identifying key chemicals of concern and close work with the supply chains, M & S develops 
commercially viable alternatives. Criteria used for identifying chemicals of concern are largely 
provided by the UK Chemical Stakeholder Forum. A wider consideration of business risk is then 
used to make a final decision. The UK Chemical Stakeholder Forum criteria are PBT (Persistant 
Bioaccumulative Toxic) and / or evidence of endocrine disrupting effects. 

Substances are PBT if: 
 (P) the half-life in water > 40 days or the half-life in soil/sediment > 120 days and
 (B) the bioconcentration factor (BCF, concentration of a chemical in an aquatic 

organism/concentration of the same chemical in the ambient water) > 2000 and 
 (T) NOEC (no observed effect concentration) from a chronic study < 0.01 mg/l or

the substance is carcinogenic, mutagenic or reprotoxic.
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After identification and evaluation of substances they are placed in one of the four following 
categories:
1. No concerns - no action required
2. Banned 
3. Being replaced - a lower level of concern leading to phase out
4. Monitoring - when no definite evidence yet suggests that a chemical should be replaced or 
banned but there are some concerns or scientific information that suggest we need to watch 
developments carefully.

The phase out strategy is based on the PLS, in a similar manner as for Boots. Action and progress 
of each prioritised substance or substance group is updated on the list, as well as specific 
description of each target.  

Today formaldehyde, phthalates, APEOs (alkil fenol etoxlates), PFOS and bisphenol A are 
closely watched, but not phased out. In February 2005, M & S launched a complete range of 
own-brand household cleaning products without the use of any synthetic cleaning ingredients or 
artificial colours. This has been progressed by close work together with NGOs, such as 
Greenpeace and Friends of the Earth.

7.1.5. B & Q
The results are based on personal communication with Annie Johnson, Sustainable Development 
Manager and Rachel Bradley, Social Responsibility Manager, both at B & Q.

The great majority of B & Q products contain synthetic chemicals. Some products, such as 
garden pesticides, contain chemicals that are released directly into the environment. 

B & Q is working to address the challenges of a sustainable future. B & Q expresses that they 
have an obligation to customers and staff to be aware of the main concerns associated with the 
use of chemicals in products and to take appropriate action to reduce the exposure. The aim 
within B & Q is to manage the chemical issues in their products by clearly labelling or 
eliminating chemicals of concern and by introducing alternative products wherever they can, by 
the end of 2005. B & Q believe that such an approach will earn the trust of customers and help 
the company to be prepared to meet the challenges of a more sustainable future.

B & Q has the policy to work with suppliers to substitute chemical ingredients where 
environmental or health and safety issues are recognised. The substances should be replaced with 
lower-risk alternatives. Usage of such products should discontinue, whether or not alternatives 
exist. In the 2004 social responsibility report B & Q states that they intend to extend a more 
proactive approach across the product range. In doing so, they will comply with legislation and 
support initiatives such as the OSPAR agreement (B & Q webpage a). 

In February 2001, B & Q launched its first consultation paper on the issues surrounding the use 
of potentially harmful chemicals in its product ranges (B & Q webpage a). The paper was entitled 
‘DIY Detox’. The response from a wide range of suppliers, trade associations, institutions and 
NGOs was positive. From an NGO perspective, it was felt that the ‘DIY Detox’ did not go far 
enough. By contrast, industry was far more cautious, emphasising that the scientific evidence to 
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support changes is uncertain in many areas. Thoughts and comments from both sides have been 
used to shape today’s strategy.

In order to achieve the goals and to manage the large amount of information effectively B & Q 
has created Red, Amber, Green and Radar lists, on which chemicals will be registered. When 
concern is expressed about a product by the business, suppliers or external parties, it will be 
placed on the ‘Radar’ list. Products prioritised for further research will be placed on the ‘Amber’ 
list. If the concern is considered to be valid but B & Q are not in a position to resolve the issue 
quickly, the product will be moved from current list to the ‘Red’ list and not used. When and if 
the issues have been resolved, the product will be placed on the ‘Green’ list.

Criteria for chemicals under concern are:
1. Acutely hazardous substances
2. Allergens and sensitizers
3. Suspected endocrine disrupters
4. Persistent and bioaccumulative chemicals
5. Chemicals suspected to cause chronic diseases 

The criteria, as well as the PLS, are designed with guidance from the OSPAR convention 
(OSPAR webpage d).

By using a ‘toolkit’ approach to clearly label, reformulate or substitute certain products, 
B & Q will reduce dependency on chemicals carrying an unacceptable risk of harm to human 
health, the environment and / or the reputation of the company. The strategy applies solely to 
B & Q in the UK.

To ensure that the most appropriate course of action is taken for products on the Red list, a 
‘toolkit’ approach is used. There is no hierarchy in the toolkit. Possible tools are: 

1. Establish an on-going programme to study the environmental and health and safety issues 
associated with the chemical ingredients used in products.

2. Comprehensively identify products containing chemical ingredients that are recognised to be 
of concern and keep this information up-to-date.

3. Work with suppliers to substitute chemical ingredients where there are recognised 
environmental or health and safety issues, with lower-risk alternatives.

4. Offer customers alternative products where the issues surrounding a chemical ingredient are 
significant and controversial, but unresolved.

5. Discontinue products, whether or not alternatives exist, in those circumstances where scientific 
information indicates that it is in the interests of customers and staff to take immediate action.

B & Q will work in partnership with suppliers to assess the impacts across the entire product 
range, not just in own-brand products.
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B & Q has developed criteria that must be ensured for a successful chemical strategy. 

1. Progressively reduce the dependency on materials that pose what B & Q consider being an 
unacceptable risk to human health, the environment and / or B & Q’s reputation. 

2. Manage the uncertainty and the complexity of the subject in a simple and effective way, and 
avoid getting caught in unnecessary details.

3. Manage these issues at a pace and in a way that is comfortable for the business and at the same 
time assure the health of employees. 

In addition, B & Q will comply with legislation and support initiatives such as the OSPAR 
agreement.

Having the PLS in 6.4 in mind, B & Q has set up their own PLS, and divided it in two sections. 
The following substances are on the B & Q PLS 1. ”Should be avoided”: SCCP, Mercury and 
chlorinated mercury compounds, cadmium, organic tin compounds, Nonylphenol / Ethoxylates 
(NP / NPEs) and other Alkylphenols, Musk xylene and other synthetic musk compounds, 
Brominated Flame Retardants and Phthalates. 

The following substances are on the B & Q Prioritised Chemicals List 2,”Inform”: Lead and 
organic lead compounds, PVC, Bisphenol A.

7.1.6. Hennes and Mauritz, H & M
The results are based on personal communication with Ingrid Schullström at H & M.

Numerous steps are involved in the making of a garment. Some of the chemicals used are 
pesticides, preservatives, spinning oils, complexing agents, detergents, fabric softeners, carriers, 
printing pastes, and dyes.

Health and environmental concerns are often addressed by consumers, NGOs, authorities, and 
media. Led by the precautionary principle, H & M is endeavouring to ensure that chemicals that 
may be harmful to man and nature are not used in the production of their goods. The H & M 
quality concept includes requirements that the garments are manufactured without the use of 
environmentally hazardous chemicals or harmful substances and to be produced under good 
working conditions (International Chemical Secretariat, 2005).

H & M strives to phase out substances that may conceivably be harmful to humans or the 
environment at an early stage by applying the precautionary principle. H & M believes that a 
strong REACH will benefit the business by minimising the business risks and by reducing costs 
for ensuring that all products are free from substances that are, or could potentially be, harmful to 
health and environment. H & M already applies the principles of REACH, as presented in 
Commission's White Paper from 2001 (Commission of the European Communities, 2001).

H & M listens to NGOs and tries to be one step ahead of the legislation. The demands are 
adjusted to fit the country where H & M products are sold and the country with the strictest 
chemical legislation. The company emphasizes that if a substance is deemed problematic there is 
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no time to wait for propitiatory regulations or scientific evidence; it has to be phased out as soon 
as possible. Due to such worries H & M has already replaced PFOS.

Their long-term vision is to cooperate with suppliers to improve the social and environmental 
standard throughout the supply chain, especially where the clothes are manufactured. By doing so
H & M hopes to be a part of a shift to a more sustainable development.

Except for the precautionary principle, different EU restriction lists and legislations are applied in 
order to keep the H & M PLS accurate and progressive. In addition, the criteria for chemicals 
under concern are: 

1. Suspected endocrine disrupters 
2. Suspected carcinogens
3. Persistent and bioaccumulative chemicals
4. Chemicals suspected to cause chronic diseases 

All of the substances listed on the PLS in table 1 and used by H & M are included in the H & M 
priority list. Moreover, H & M has phased out PVC from all their products, throughout the supply 
chain. 

The work to phase out hazardous chemicals is progressed by frequently updating of the H & M 
PLS. The list is based on specific chemicals deemed unacceptable by the H & M criteria for 
chemicals. Therefore chemicals are banned or severely restricted from all purchasing. The 
restrictions concern chemicals used in the production of clothing as well as cosmetics in the 
whole supply chain, world-wide. H & M requires compliance with these restrictions from all its 
suppliers and all suppliers must sign a commitment saying they agree to follow the H & M 
criteria. Support is available for suppliers with information on how to implement and comply 
with chemical restrictions. The suppliers also receive information on how to locate and solve the 
problem if they infringe the restrictions. Tests are performed to check that the banned chemicals 
are not present in the garments (H & M webpage c). If a substitution has failed, the phase out 
continues without replacement. Further on, the Swedish National Chemicals Inspectorate assists 
H & M in their ambitions to become a leader in the field of chemical management of their 
business sector.

7.1.7. Consorta
The results are based on personal communication with Jean Livingstone, PhD Senior Director, 
Clinical Integration at Consorta. 

Consorta is undertaking a number of initiatives to assist suppliers in selecting products that 
minimise environmental hazards. Consorta is committed to demonstrate environmental 
responsibilities by eliminating toxic products, working with manufacturers and hospitals to 
reduce waste, implementing environmentally sound disposal technologies. Shareholders have 
directed Consorta to take a leadership role in promoting and supporting environmentally 
responsible purchasing practices. “Procurement of nearly every product and service a hospital 
needs is centralised in local, corporate or group purchasing functions, purchasing is an effective 
area in which to begin to improve environmental impact”. Consorta's environmentally 
responsible purchasing strategy and vision are being implemented through several means, 
including:
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- Working closely with suppliers to identify products with potentially dangerous content as well 
as environmentally preferable products.

- Providing end-users with information on environmentally preferable
products and making it easy to use those products.

- Monitoring the development of environmentally preferable products.

The precautionary principle is often referred to, within Consorta, as a fundamental frame of 
reference for encouraging manufacturers to investigate and develop products that maximise 
environmental benefit and health outcomes. At present Consorta is working with the coalition 
Health Care Without Harm to develop a PLS and criteria for prioritised action. Meanwhile, 
immediate action is taken to phase out mercury, PVC / DEHP, and BFRs. 

7.1.8. Volvo
The results are based on personal communication with Ragnhild Bruhn at Volvo.

Even if most of the environmental burden today occurs when a vehicle is in service it is of course 
important to minimize emissions to the environment during vehicle life cycle. This calls for 
material efficiency right from the start, during the manufacturing of a truck. 

Volvo applies the precautionary principle by avoiding materials and methods with potentially 
hazardous properties, when alternatives are available.

In 1996 Volvo formulated the base of today’s priority lists of substances. Former Volvo PLS and 
conventions where used, as well as Volvos own substance database. For chemicals listed on the 
PLS that have not yet been completely phased out, deadlines are given.

Substances are highlighted according to the following criteria: Allergenic, carcinogenic, toxic, 
environmentally hazardous, neurotoxic, ozone depleting, and reproductive hazards. In the 1990s 
PVC was thoroughly investigated, but Volvo decided to continue the usage due to a lack of 
suitable substitutes. Volvo uses some derivates of Bisphenol A. 

Volvo applies their own system, the black, the grey, and the white list, which are different PLS. 
Substances on the black list are prohibited within all production, while substances on the grey list 
shall be limited and the white list contains substitutes for hazardous substances. All three lists are 
constantly updated. As a complement, Volvo has developed two parallel methods for phase out 
and substitution and which one to be used depends on where in the production line the issue is 
raised. “LIMIT” is a database that gives information about substances in different materials. It is 
also linked to further facts about substances. LIMIT is made for construction workers. “MOTIV”, 
on the other hand is developed for producers and aims to improve the working conditions within 
the company.

At the environmental division the lists are continuously updated, judgements are made whether to 
accept new substances or not and on which list new substances should be placed. All 
substitutions are documented in a database.
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7.2. Companies –web based information
Companies in this section where contacted at the same time, with the same questionnaire as those 
in 7.1. None of the following replied. No personal communication was provided. 
All information in 7.2. is based on each companies’ official webpage. 

7.2.1. NCC
NCC is one of the initiators of the BASTA system, controlled by The Swedish Construction 
Sector. By the end of 2005 the demands regarding dangerous substances will be changed to being
based on the BASTA criteria. Before a phase out system based on a PLS with specific substances 
has been used. Alf Göransson, MD of NCC, comments on the environmental policy, January 
2004; “In all its operations, NCC must reduce its use of harmful substances and ensure that the 
handling of hazardous waste is performed in a safe and environmentally compatible manner” 
(NCC webpage b). 

7.2.2. IKEA
The company has the ambition to keep all products free from hazardous substances throughout 
the supply chain. According to the IKEA’ code of conduct, which all suppliers must follow, 
chemicals must be handled in an environmentally safe way (IKEA webpage b).

7.2.3. Lego
The Danish toy company Lego declares that it is important that their products do not cause any 
safety or health risk to the consumer. The company is particularly careful not to use any 
substances, products or processes, which are harmful, or suspected of being harmful to humans or 
the environment (Lego webpage b).

In 2003 the company doubled its efforts to ensure that raw materials used in the manufacture of 
its products present no hazard to the environment or the workplace environment. Lego has 
adopted proactive policies concerning hazardous materials such as the targeted effort in always 
using the most environmentally friendly substances in the process of manufacturing LEGO 
products (Lego webpage b). The amount of chemicals used is claimed to have decreased during 
the last years, but no specifications on substances are made, according to online available 
environmental information. 

7.2.4. Ericsson
Ericsson is well prepared to face the challenges of the RoHS directive, an EU directive that bans 
the placing on the EU market of new electrical and electronic equipment containing more than 
certain agreed levels of heavy metals and the flame retardants, PBB and PBDE. And claim that 
they will meet all the requirements in due time for all products. The work to phase out banned 
and restricted substances is continuously progressing. Mercury and the flame retardants PBB and 
PBDE have already been phased out from Ericsson products (Ericsson Sustainability Report 
2004). 

7.2.5. Nokia
Nokia states in their environmental report from 2004 that they are working consistently and 
proactively with their suppliers and therefore are well on their way to full compliance with the 
RoHS directive (Nokia webpage b).
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Further on, according to environmental report from 2004 (Nokia webpage b) Nokia has been 
developing systematic substance management as a means of responding to materials restriction. 
The tools include a comprehensive database of all materials used in Nokia products and actively 
managed lists of banned substances and substances under phase out. Nokia is involved in 
developing and spreading the use of the open Rosetta Net. This is a standard for online exchange 
of materials data between component suppliers and electronics producers, thereby helping to 
ensure the availability of systematic information about the material content of components used 
in the electronics industry. Nokia has a front running approach to chemical management. The 
company was therefore sent a request of participation. 

7.2.6. EURO COOP
Beyond the mere fact of offering quality products and services, consumer co-operatives work for 
the sustainable development of their communities. EURO COOP has for many years called for a 
revision of the EU Chemicals Policy for a better protection of environment and human health.
They welcome a new chemical legislation based on the precautionary principle, the polluters pay 
principle, but also on the demand for the phase out of persistent and / or bioaccumulative 
chemicals. In addition they require substitution of less safe chemicals with safer alternatives and 
commit to stop all releases into the environment of hazardous substances by 2020 (International 
Chemical Secretariat, 2005). Further on, EURO COOP calls for a system that controls and 
guarantees that the same rules are followed through out the supply chain. If the system protects 
the environment and human health, particularly vulnerable groups such as children, EURO 
COOP believes that consumers will accept to pay the price of a strong chemical management 
system and legislation. 

7.2.7. Electrolux
In their policy papers Electrolux expresses that consumers can trust that their products are free 
from chemicals that may be harmful to human health or the environment and that these products 
have been manufactured in a responsible way. 

In the 1990s Electrolux experienced what chemical substances can do to the environment when 
ozone-depleting CFCs became a big issue. Electrolux believes that they can act proactively and 
solve the problems without negative business consequences. A key objective has been to 
eliminate the use of chlorinated solvents. Pre-treatment and coating are two processes associated 
with the use of environmentally undesirable chemicals. Electrolux has shifted from solvent-based 
paint to powder paint and equipped their factories with more effective water and air cleaning 
systems.

An important part of the environmental strategy at Electrolux has been to introduce 
Environmental Management Systems (EMS) at manufacturing sites. All manufacturing sites are 
required to implement an EMS. 

An EMS provides a structured way to assess and correct environmental hazards and to conduct 
production in an efficient manner. Further on, Electrolux has introduced a restricted materials list 
and based on specific substances aiming to ensure that products meet the highest expectations 
regarding user health and safety and environmental protection. The list is comprised of 27 banned 
chemicals, 16 restricted chemicals and 18 substances of concern (Electrolux Sustainability Report 
2004). The company is also committed to provide customers with “green and safe” products. 
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Electrolux states that they will fulfil the RoHs directive. The directive will substantially affect 
product design. Almost all electrical products must be modified to some extent to fulfil the 
directive, mainly through the ban on lead in solder (International Chemical Secretariat, 2005).

Electrolux also welcomes the forthcoming chemical legislation, REACH, as an important tool in 
accomplishing safe products, safe working conditions and environmental protection (Electrolux 
Sustainability Report 2004).

7.2.8. The Body Shop
The Body Shop aims to avoid the use of unnecessary chemicals and adopts the precautionary 
principle if there are concerns about the safety of materials used. A proactive example goes as far 
back as 1992 when The Body Shop took the decision to move out of PVC packaging and 
products (The Body Shop webpage b). In recent years nitro and polycyclic musks have also been 
phased out (The Body Shop webpage b). Still a number of substances of concern are used. The 
Body Shop is working with industry and campaign groups to identify potential concerns about 
chemicals in use. If there is a justified concern the ingredient will be replaced (The Body Shop 
webpage c). The alarmed substance is phased out and the product will be reformulated. 

The chemical management is progressed by:

• Regularly reviewing the use of chemicals against The Body Shop PLS, (the lists include 
chemicals identified by the European Union, as well as national regulatory bodies and non-
governmental organisations).

• Targeting chemicals for phase-out 

• Implementation of action plans for the timely and realistic replacement of relevant chemicals 

• Regular review and updates of criteria and guidelines for the development of new products

• Engagement with stakeholders to help inform about The Body Shop strategy and action plans

• Communication of position to suppliers and customers
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Table 3. Summary of chemical policy, usage of the precautionary principle, priority list of substances, prioritised 
substances for phase out, method for phase out and criteria for each company/sector. All information is based on 
results from interviews with the companies/sector

Company/  Sector Policy Precautionary 
Principle

Priority list for phase out 
substances

Prioritised substances 
for phase out

Method for phase out Criteria

Retailers
Marks and Spencer Phase out 

policy
Yes Combination of different 

EU restriction lists
Formaldehyde, 
phthalates, APEOs, 
fluorine chemistry and 
Bisphenol A

By frequently updating 
the PLS with action 
deadlines, chemicals of 
concern are substituted

PBT and / or 
evidence of 
endocrine disrupting 
effects

Boots Phase out 
policy

Yes OSPAR, Stockholm 
convention, UK chemical 
stakeholder forum, 
Danish/Swedish priority 
lists, California Prop 65 
etc.

Bisphenol A, PVC, 
Triclosan, BFRs

The Environmental 
Working Party deals 
with values and 
priorities. The Chemical 
Working Group take 
action, based on the 
frequently updated PLS

Will be set before 
September 2006

B & Q Phase out 
policy

Yes OSPAR and others Lead and organic lead 
compounds, PVC and 
Bisphenol A

Red, green and amber 
lists for different 
substances and 
chemical toolkit

No materials of risk 
to human health, the 
environment and/or 
B & Q’s reputation

Hennes & Mauritz Phase out 
policy

Yes Combination of different 
EU restriction lists

All on the H & M PLS By frequently updating 
the PLS, chemicals of 
concern are substituted

Cancerogenicity, 
endocrine-
disruptiveness, 
mutagenicity, 
bioaccumulativity

Construction
BASTA Phase out 

policy
Yes The list is based on 

substance properties 
recommended by The 
Swedish Chemical 
Inspectorate

Phase out system based 
on substance properties

The BASTA system is 
based on suppliers’ 
self-declarations 
registering those 
products that meet the 
properties criteria in the 
system's database

Substance 
properties. 
Concentration limits 
given in weight %

Skanska Phase out 
policy

Yes (not as 
exhaustive as 
the BASTA 
system, which 
applies "no data 
no limit")

Applies the BASTA 
system, based on 
substance properties

Phase out system based 
on substance properties

Skanska validates 
suppliers products 
using the chemical 
database by Skanska

Substance 
properties. 
Concentration limits 
given in weight %

Vehicles
Volvo Phase out 

policy
No OSPAR and others Different lists of 

substance with different 
colours. 
Black=forbidden, 
grey=limited, 
white=alternatives 

Allergic, 
carcinogenic, toxic, 
environmentally 
hazardous, 
neurotoxic, ozone 
depletion and 
reproductive 
hazards

Hospital Supply
Consorta Phase out 

policy
No Works with Health Care 

Without Harm to develop 
a PLS

Mercury, PVC/DEHP, 
and BFRs.

Works with Health 
Care Without Harm 
to develop criteria

None of the substances in table 1 are accepted according to the BASTA properties. Therefore all 
substances are listed as ”phased out” in table 4. Skanska has phased out three BFRs (PBDE, 
OBDE and PBB). Skanska is also successful in its elimination of phthalates. M & S has phased 
out the flame retardants PBDE and OBDE and nearly all PVC and alkylphenols. Boots has made 
similar work as M & S, although Boots has less exhaustive information about their phase out 
program. B & Q has limited or “restricted” half of the substances, but not given any information 
of complete phase out work. Volvo has eliminated PBDE. Other BFRs are limited, as well as 
most of the other highlighted substances. H & M has phased out or limited all listed substances. 
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All information about the phase out status is based on the latest update (August 2005) of the 
companies PLS.

Table 4. A Summary of the phase out status attained by the eight companies, based on the PLS listed in 6.4.

Substances/
Groups of 
substances

BASTA Skanska Marks and
Spencer

Boots B & Q Consorta Volvo Hennes and 
Mauritz

PAH ↑ ---- →

SSCP ↑ ↑ ---- → → ↑ →

Mercury and 
organic mercury 
compounds

↑ ↑ ↑ → → → ↑ →

Cadmium ↑ ↑ ---- → → ↑ →

Lead and 
organic lead 
compounds

↑ ↑ ---- → ↑ →

Organic tin 
compounds

↑ ↑ ---- ↑ → → ↑ →

NP/NPEs and 
other 
alkylphenols

↑ ↑ 2) ↑ → → ↑ →

Musk xylene and 
other synthetic 
musk 
compounds

↑ 3) 6) → ↑ →

BFRs ↑ ↑ 4) 6) → → ↑ →

Phthalates –
Dibutyl-
phthalate, 
Diethylhexyl-
phthalate and 
other phthalates

↑ 1)

→ + 5)

6) → → ↑ →

PVC ↑ → + 4) 7) → ↑ 

PFOS ↑ → →

Bisphenol A ↑ → 6) ---- ↑ →

Triclosan ↑ ↑ 8) ---- ↑ →

1) some are phased out others surveilled
2) nearly phased out
3) nitromusks are replaced
4) limited, ongoing phase out programme
5) inventory of other uses
6) nearly phased out, ongoing phase out programme
7) looking for alternatives
8) monitoring usage

↑    = phased out  
→  = limited 
---  = not used
empty cell = no information 
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8. Discussion

The results show that consumer goods manufacturers covered in this study do not in general 
prioritise the issue of safe chemical management. There is pressure from industry on down-
stream users to continue to use their traditional chemicals. Still the results showed that eight out 
of 18 companies are implementing strategies to phase out hazardous substances in a progressive 
manner. The exception is Consorta since they have not yet completed a PLS formulating and 
criteria for phase out in cooperation with Healthcare Without Harm. 

The cell phone company Ericsson was initially positive to participation, but withdrew at a very 
late stage and referred that “…we are not a big enough player to afford a chemical phase out 
agenda of our own when being half of the company we were a few years ago” (Schytt H, 
Ericsson).This, again, is a confirmation of miss prioritizing safe chemical management.

In this study few face to face meetings were arranged, mainly due to geographic circumstances. If 
such meetings had been arranged, it is possible that the results and the number of participants had 
been higher. In this study 44 % of the companies provided information compared to 60 % in the 
Greenpeace Netherlands survey, where personal meetings were set up. However, studied 
companies that have implemented progressive chemical management have a huge impact by 
involving thousands of suppliers.

At the same time as all eight companies say they apply the precautionary principle, only two, 
H & M and Boots clarify that they do not wait for prohibitational regulations or scientific 
evidence. Wholehearted application of the precautionary principle must include sharp, alert, and 
quick action. Precautionary measures have in general not been shown to cause a significant 
negative effect on socio-economic parameters, such-as competitive strength. On the contrary, 
support for the precautionary action, as a driver of innovation and technological development, 
can be beneficial for companies (Karlsson 2005). 

The BASTA system applies a unique strategy where prioritised substances have been replaced by 
assessments based on property criteria. The BASTA system of the Swedish construction sector is 
the only example in this study of an actor who is putting pressure on the suppliers in terms of 
giving them the responsibility to provide safe products, which meet the BASTA requirements. By 
doing this, the Swedish construction companies solely buy from suppliers that can offer products 
that according to present knowledge does not cause harm to the environment and human health. 
This puts a pressure on the market to provide products without hazardous chemicals. It is also a 
step in the direction of involving the whole production chain in a responsible chemical 
management. Doing this can encourage suppliers to increasing responsibility and understanding 
of the consequences. 

Six out of eight companies included in this study have stated that they apply toxicological and 
ecotoxicological criteria for assessments. BASTA, Skanska, H & M, Boots, B & Q and Volvo 
apply practically the same criteria, PBTs, CMRs and potentiality to cause endocrine-disruption. 
M & S uses criteria written by the UK chemical stakeholder forum as guidance. They primarily 
take PBT and potentiality to cause endocrine-disruption into consideration. Tracy Easthope and 
Laurie Valeriano list the same criteria in their paper “Criteria and Lists for Identifying Priority 
Chemicals for Elimination and Reduction” (Easthope and Valeriano, 2004). In their publication 
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criteria are given for a number of companies. None of the studied companies has given 
concentration limits of their criteria, which is done in the study by Easthope and Valeriano. It 
would have been interesting to make a comparison of those concentration limits between 
companies in this study and the REACH proposal. Moreover, it is clear that there is a great need 
for an exhaustive and universally prevailing evaluation system of endocrine disrupters. An EU 
draft list from 2000 suggests that endocrine-disrupters are classified in three categories:

Category 1: ”At least one study providing evidence of endocrine disruption in an intact organism. 
Not a formal weight of evidence approach.”

Category 2: “ Potential for endocrine disruption. In vitro data indicating potential for endocrine 
disruption in intact organism. Also includes effects in-vivo that may, or may not, be ED-
mediated. May include structural analyses and metabolic considerations.”

Category 3: “No scientific bases for inclusion in lists or no data.”

(SOU 2000:53)

The report is written by the Swedish Government and proposes implementation of new guidelines 
for chemical policies. It tells us how testing methods in the field of reproduction toxicity can be 
made more thorough. Above all, the methods should be strengthened with respect to 
developmental toxicology. This should enable the majority of the endocrine-disruptive substances 
to be covered. 

The strategies for eliminating and substituting substances vary between the companies. BASTA 
use properties criteria and puts the burden of proof on the suppliers. B & Q has formulated four 
different lists between which the chemicals will be sorted, depending on properties judged by the 
criteria and the toolkit. The toolkit works as a “chemical action manual” No substances on the 
B & Q lists are phased out, only limited. Both Volvo and Skanska have constructed their own 
databases for their specific subject area, which are used in combination with PLSs of different 
phase out priority. Skanska has eliminated 7 out of 14 substances / groups of substances included 
in the PLS (see 6.4), compared to Volvo’s 3 eliminated and 6 limited. The remaining three 
companies, H & M, Boots and Marks and Spencer, all retailers, base their strategies for phase out 
on respective PLS which are constantly upgraded and are up to date with news on the chemical 
agenda. H & M is the only company that expressly says they do not wait for scientific proof or 
negative statute for elimination of a risky product, “it has to be phased out sooner than that”. 
H & M has eliminated 11 out of the 14 substances/groups of substances, Boots has eliminated 3 
and limited 4 while M & S has eliminated 7 and limited 4 substances. In order to announce the 
winning strategy it would be necessary to go further and make a follow up study in a few years 
time. 

Friends of the Earth has made a similar study focused on retailers’ phase out of eight different 
groups of substances that are of particular concern because of their bioaccumulation and 
endocrine disruptive properties (Friends of the Earth, 2004). In the results, where the companies 
have been ranked, it is very clear that some companies are doing a lot more than others to reduce 
and report on their use of risky chemicals. Those companies at the top are clearly making an 
effort to identify whether they are using hazardous chemicals and start phase out work. The 
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retailers who tend to do best in the survey are those with either 100% own brand or a significant 
proportion of own-brand products, such as Ikea, The Body Shop and Marks & Spencer.

In the earlier mentioned study by Greenpeace, Netherlands benchmarks in corporate chemicals 
policy was set on consumer products (van der Nald, 2004). Approximately one year after the 
campaign started fifty companies had been requested to participate, thirty had provided 
information. Conclusively several world leading companies in electronics, sportswear, personal 
care and household products are committed to phase out hazardous chemicals from their 
production. The frontrunner Samsung, was first to declare their precautionary approach and 
among other substances agreed to submit implementation plans for BFRs and PVC plastic. 
However, soon after Samsungs Electronics Company agreed to change its policy in June 2004, 
other companies followed. Judging by the Greenpeace Netherlands study (van der Nald, 2004), 
the positive statements in the anthology by International Chemical Secretariat “What we need 
from REACH”, and the results from this study, a trend in shift of management have possibly 
begun. Initially a clear indication from the big companies in each sector of branch is necessary. 
Big and concerned companies are important champions who may encourage others to follow.

To establish contact in the US was most difficult. Even though Consorta is not yet very 
progressive, they have established a dialog with Healthcare Without Harm and have the ambition 
to escalate their chemical substitution work. 

This study does not include enough companies to make general conclusions. Still the 
participating companies have provided lots of useful information that will be used to encourage 
other actors from the business sector to follow. To establish and maintain a trustful dialog 
between business and NGOs is a big and necessary step, in this case towards sustainable 
chemical management. 
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Appendix 1 (First letter to selected companies)

Name Surname

Stockholm day month year

Dear Name, 

I am contacting you as part of my master thesis work for the Ecotoxicological institution, Uppsala University, 
Sweden. The thesis study is conducted in close collaboration with the International Chemical Secretariat (Chemsec), 
based in Gothenburg, Sweden.

The study investigates policies and strategies that companies apply to phase out toxic substances. Many companies 
have established a list of restricted chemicals, chemical that should be phased out within a certain time frame, or 
such that are under investigation and supervision, and where safer alternatives are stated. 

The aim of the thesis is to describe how companies with leading roles in the process of phasing out toxic substances 
are operating, and also to raise them as good competitive examples. The thesis also analyses how this voluntary work 
of companies relates to existing and proposed chemicals legislation, such as REACH. 

In order to find out if your company is suitable for further investigation I would like to ask you:

- What is the company’s policy for management of chemicals?
- How is the company working to phase out toxic substances?
- Are you as a company using certain “priority lists” of chemicals? (See above)
- If so: how is the company working to implement it? Which concrete methods are applied?

Including a proactive company as XX in the investigation is of great interest. I hope you agree and are able to answer 
the questions.

All the best and thank you for your help. 
Kajsa Guterstam
International Chemical Secretariat, www.chemsec.org
Telephone: +468-702 65 93, +4670-522 23 34, E-mail: kajsa@chemsec.org
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Appendix 2 (Second letter, sent to companies that replied the first letter)

Name Surname

Stockholm day month year

Dear Name, 

Earlier this spring you received a mail from me (attached file) with questions about your chemical policy, priority 
chemical list and if your company has a method or strategy for applying the substance list and successfully phase out 
hazardous substances. The study is my master thesis work for the Ecotoxicological institution, Uppsala University, 
Sweden. The thesis study is conducted in close collaboration with the International Chemical Secretariat (Chemsec). 
Continuously the study will further investigate 11 companies from a wide spectrum of branch of trade, spread in 
Europe and the US. 

XX is one of the companies that I would like to follow up. In this mail I have a few more questions that I aim to ask 
you in an interview via telephone. I will give you a call in a few days time, and then we can agree on a date for the 
interview. I hope that suits you.

The aim of this campaign is to identify those companies that take a leadership role in chemicals policy by phasing 
out (potentially) hazardous chemicals and describe how they operate to successfully manage the phase out.

1. Characterise your policy. What are the main features? What is most important? 

2. In what way does your company apply the precautionary principle?

3. Does your company have a long term vision?

4. Does your company use a priority list for substances in your work on chemicals? If so, which one? 

5. What substances are under priority for phase out?

6. a) Does your company use a certain strategy, method or programme for substitution? If so, please describe it. 
b) What ecotoxicological criteria are used for identifying priority chemicals for elimination?

Thank you for your help so far. Look forward to further contact.

Yours sincerely,

Kajsa Guterstam
International Chemical Secretariat, www.chemsec.org
Telephone: +468-702 65 93, +4670-522 23 34, E-mail: kajsa@chemsec.org




